Abstract: Decentralized planning mode of power generation and power transmission is facing enormous challenges at present, and all kinds of uncertainties that impact on the planning have become increasingly evident. To solve the two coordinated planning and development issues is imminent, proposing a coordinated planning model of generation and transmission to improve system stability and flexibility and reduce the uncertainties threat is significant. Combined with the Stackelberg game theory, this paper makes a two-stage coordinated planning model of generation and transmission, which can effectively provide decision makers with optimal program of investment decision, and control the investment risk of power system construction. And the this paper uses the Heuristic Artificial Fish Swarm Algorithm (HAFSA) to solve this model and illustrates our results using a 24-bus network example.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, the accelerated pace of smart grid construction, the increasing demand of cross-regional electricity, the grid connection of wind and other renewable energy, and the confirmation of the targets of energy conservation and emissions reduction make the planning of power generation and power transmission face more kinds of uncertainties. And they also make the requirement on coordination between power generation and power transmission become higher. So, proposing a coordinated planning model of generation and transmission to improve stability and flexibility of the system and reduce the uncertainties threat is significant for the orderly development of modern electric power system.
In the process of power generation and transmission planning, there exists many uncertainties, such as the coordination of planning, the system robustness and so on [1] . But until now, most of the power transmission planners use deterministic or single-stage planning model of transmission to plan on transmission [1] . There are some shortcomings in these models, for example, they are too fragile, and highly sensitive to assumption. In paper [2] , based on Stackelberg game theory, it is proposed a three-stage game model in which power transporter are regarded as leaders, but it does not consider the necessity for adjusting the planning of power transmission to adapt to development in the future. Others have also proposed the interaction between power generation and power transmission in open market, but they only consider the case of certainty or load changes in per hour [3] . This paper considers the wind power paralleling in the grid and the case of Stackelberg game in the coordinated planning of generation and transmission. And it aims to solve the problem of the instability of wind power paralleling in the grid and the poor coordinated planning of generation and transmission. The capacity constraints, trends constraints, regional power constraints are considered, and various uncertain factors are introduced. Then this paper makes a multi-stage coordinate planning model of generation and transmission, which aims to maximize the final social welfare. Last, it uses the Heuristic Artificial Fish Swarm Algorithm(HAFSA) to solve this model and illustrates the results using a 24-bus network example.
MODEL CONSTRUCTION

Objective function
We assume that the electric power market is perfect competitive, there are N generation companies in each bus. Each generation company has different ways of power generating g. And in each generation company, a certain way of power generation is achieved to output by one unit. This model can meet the trends constraints, capacity constraints, Kirchhoff's law and climbing constraints, and achieve the maximization of social welfare. Based on Stackelberg game theory, the coordinated planning process of generation and transmission is divided into three stages h (h=1, 2, 3), and main objective function is derived by reverse method.
The third stage is the power market operation stage, and the maximization of benefits of single generation company c (c C) is as follows:
Where, S represents the set of coordinated planning scenarios of generation and transmission, S={s/s=s n n=1,2,3}, s n represents the nth planning scenario; I represents the set of buses, I={i/i=i n ,n=1,2,3…}, i n represents the nth-bus; G represents the set of generation ways, G={g/g=g n ,n=1,2,3…}, g n represents the nth generation way; C represents the set of generation companies, C={c/c=c n n=1,2,3…}, c n represents the nth generation company; qs i,g represents the generated energy of generation way g in scenario s and in ithbus; rs i represents the input power in scenario s and in ithbus; Ps i,g(·) represents the inverse function of demand function of generation way g in scenario s and in ith-bus; CPs i,g(qs i,g ps i,g) represents the production cost function of generation way g in scenario s and in ith-bus; ps i,g represents generating capacity of generation way g in scenario s and in ith-bus.
On this basis, the maximization of grid revenue is as follows.
Where, w i represents the price of power transmission from transaction center to ith-bus; y i represents the transmission capacity from transaction center to ith-bus; ±T k represents the upper and lower conveying capacity of electric transmission line k; K represents the set of electric transmission line, K={k/k=k n n=1,2,3…}, k n represents the nth electric transmission line; D ki represents power transfer distribution factor from electric transmission line k to ith-bus. D ki ·y i represents the net power through electric transmission line k.
KKT(Karush-Kuhn-Tucker) constraints of (1) and (2) are as follows:
Where, s iis Lagrange multiplier of (1) and (2).
KKT(Karush-Kuhn-Tucker) constraints of (3) and (4) 
The second stage is the phase in which generation companies make investment and expansion capacity decisions. Different expansion capacity programs have decisive effect on investment returns of generation companies. Generation company c achieves the maximization of investment returns by (7):
s.t. (5)- (6) Where, E s [ ] represents expected income; p0 i,g represents generating capacity of generation way g which generation company c owes in initial stage and in ith-bus; p i,g represents generating capacity of generation way g which generation company c owes in ith-bus; CIG i,g (p i,g p0 i,g) represents capitalized cost which generation company c need for expansion capacity of generation way g in ith-bus.
The first stage is the phase in which the planners make investment decisions of the planning of transmission. By assessing the different transmission investment programs and predicting the possible expansion capacity, decisions are made by transmission planners. The main objective function is as follows:
s.t. (5)- (6) Where, CI k (f k ,f0 k) represents the capitalized cost of expansion capacity of electric transmission line k in the first stage; f k represents the transmission capacity constraints after expanding capacity of electric transmission line k in the first stage; f0 k represents the transmission capacity constraints before expanding capacity of electric transmission line k in the first stage.
Constraint Conditions
This paper ignores the influence of transmission loss. And the constraint conditions of the planning model include wind generation proportion constraints, power supply and demand balance constraints, generating capacity constraints, trend constraints, conventional power generation constraints and so on. The constraints related to wind power refer to paper [4] . The constraints related to conventional generating units refer to paper [5] . And other constraints refer to paper [6] [7] [8] [9] .
MODEL SOLUTIONS
This paper uses HAFSA to solve the proposed model. Compared with the entropy law, tradition artificial fish swarm algorithm, simulated annealing algorithm and other modern optimization algorithms, HAFSA has the characteristics of strong search capabilities, fast convergence and high accuracy.
HAFSA has three main behaviors: "evolution" prey behavior, "experience" swarm behavior and "experience" follow behavior. (1) "evolution" prey behavior(AF-prey): it is assumed that X i is the current state of artificial fishes, and searching X i in M times, then getting a new state X nest . (2)"experience" swarm behavior(AF-swarm): it is assumed that X i is the current state of artificial fishes, X c is the center of the partners. If the forward conditions are met, the artificial fishes will step forward to X c and X retain . Otherwise, it will execute the "evolution" prey behavior. (3)"experience" follow behavior(AF-follow): it is assumed that X i is the current state of artificial fishes, and searching for optimal partner within a certain range, if the forward conditions are met, the artificial fishes will step forward to X c and X retain . Otherwise, it will execute the "evolution" prey behavior. The flow diagram for using HAFSA to solve the two-stage planning model of generation and transmission is shown in Fig. (1): (1) Initialization Parameter: fishes scale N s , maximum mobile step length Length, the perceive range of artificial fishes Range, crowded degree factor , maximum search times for prey M and so on. At last, combined with the Stackelberg game theory, the new multi-stage coordinated planning model of generation and transmission with wind power integration is established.
(2) Population initialization: put N s artificial fishes into the feasible region, and the set of execute solution in different scenarios is established.
(3) Bulletin board initialization: input the state of optimal fish X bset and function group to bulletin board, then judge whether it meets the termination conditions, if it achieves the maximization of main objective function (7), turn to step 7, or turn to step 4.
(4) Evaluate the "experience" swarm behavior, follow behavior of each artificial fish, search for the local optimization, and select the optimal behavior to execute. If missing, execute the "evolution" prey behavior. (6) Update the optimal value: use the state of optimal fish to replace the state of worst fish in new shoal, and record the local optimal planning program as the global optimal planning program, then turn to step 4.
(7) Terminate the computation, and output the optimal coordination planning program and the maximum value of social welfare.
Above the flow diagram, we can see that step 4, step 5 and step 6 are the key steps in the process of algorithm iteration. By searching the better program, the whole algorithm phases out the sub-optimal program. In this way, it can achieve rapid convergence to get the effect of optimal program. The concrete solution process is shown in [7] .
EXAMPLE AND RESULT
The paper uses improved IEEE-24bus system to analyze the multi-stage coordinated planning problem of generation and transmission with wind power integration [6] . The system structure is shown in Fig. (2) (in Fig. 2 , power supply points with the sign of wind power present the access points of wind power). There are 24 independent buses in the system, and 12 of these buses are accessed to wind power. Considering the future load demand, the changes in the cost of power generation and transmission and the large scale of wind power paralleling in the grid, the purpose of the model optimization is to ensure the coordination and consistency of the planning of generation and transmission, and achieve the maximization of social welfare.
The system initializes the data of generating capacity and load demand. The transmission line parameters and investment costs refer to [8, 9] (If the same parameter is Fig. (2) . IEEE-24 bus test system. inconsistent, conformed to [9] ). The data of spare capacity rate and climbing rate refer to [10, 11] , unit operation parameters are shown in Table 1 , it is assumed that the parameters of the same type of units which each generation company has is not different. For the investment decision of transmission and power generation in first stage and second stage, three scenarios can be considered: scenario 1, scenario 2, scenario 3. Three scenarios are the events of equal probability. The data of Scenario assumption for coordination planning at stage one refers to [8] [9] [10] [11] , and the data of Scenario assumption for coordination planning at stage one refer to the data of the end of the first stage. Traditional planning method refers to [12] .
The paper uses HAFSA to solve the multi-stage coordinate planning model of generation and transmission with wind power integration. And the results of coordinated planning are shown in Table 2 and Table 3 .
Total social welfare calculated by the single-stage decentralized planning mode which is not combined with Stackelberg game theory is 343 million dollars. And the Total social welfare calculated by the method proposed in this paper is 403 million dollars. It is obvious that the coordinated planning model proposed increases the social total welfare by 60 million dollars. Thus it can be seen that compared with the traditional planning model of power generation and power transmission, multi-stage coordinated planning model of generation and transmission which is combined with Stackelberg game theory can improve the coordination and consistency of the planning of generation and transmission, reduce the unnecessary cost, enhance the overall economic benefits of the planning of generation and transmission, and effectively improve the total social welfare.
CONCLUSION
This paper comprehensively analyzes the coordinated planning problem of power generation and power transmission with wind power integration. Numerical results shows: the multi-stage coordinated planning model of generation and transmission can effectively guarantee the consistency of the planning of generation and transmission, and improve the total social welfare. So this paper has a certain theoretical guiding significance to deal with problems in the process of power system planning, such as wind power layout, ratio of wind power integration and so on. But as previously mentioned this paper ignores the influence of transmission loss. And there are also assumptions in building the model to simplify the uncertain factors. So in the future research work, further study is needed. 
